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Michael Goold and Andrew Campbell
Matrix structures have been adopted by many companies to cope with the market and
competitive conditions they face. Unfortunately, these matrix structures have too often
fallen into disrepute. Managers have found them difficult to work in, burdened with
excessive centralisation and ambiguous reporting structures. Many managers prefer the
clear focus of structures based on autonomous, self-contained business units. But the need
for interdependent co-operation between different units remains, and this article puts
forward the concept of a “structured network” as a means of overcoming the problems
typically associated with traditional matrix organisations.
In structured networks, the default position is decentralisation—the organisation is largely
self-managing, but has sufficient structure, process and hierarchy to achieve coordination
and to implement corporate strategy. The objective is to obtain the benefits of
interdependence that are designed into a typical matrix, but without sacrificing clear
responsibilities, managerial initiative and accountability, speed of decision-making and lean
hierarchy. A well-designed structured network will achieve clarity about each unit’s role,
and promote mutual learning, cooperation and shared responsibility without compromising
distinctive differences, specialist unit cultures and unit accountability. The article offers a
taxonomy of eight unit types, defining the broad responsibilities, lateral relationships and
level of autonomy in decision-making of each, as a basis for designing structured networks,
organisations with just enough, but not too much structure.
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Kathryn Pavlovich
This article examines the organising patterns of a multi-centred network, which has no
single firm assuming overall leadership. The case study is centred on the Waitomo Caves,
set in an isolated rural village in limestone karst landscape in New Zealand, where the main
tourism attraction offers unique fauna - glow-worms which twinkle like stars in the night.
The author shows how a network has grown up around this central player which includes
caving activities, above- and below-ground ecological management agencies and ancillary
providers of food, accommodation etc.
The article uses the metaphor of jazz throughout to illustrate how interdependent
collective action plays an important role in organising network activities, and describes how
collective action groups are configured and how the structural configuration influences the
complementary and reciprocal information transfers needed to create tacit knowledge. It
likens the organisation of this kind of hydra, multi-headed network to the process of
improvisation in jazz, giving an insight into the seemingly unplanned activities that
characterise the networked economy. The author shows how the network can be ‘in the
